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LENGTH SIZING OF SEED
1/
T. E. HartmanYou are all familiar with sizing seed by length. This first slide
illustrates seeds of various length but of the same diameter. The only practi1?ql
method of separating these particles is on a length basis.
There are two methods by which material may be separated by length.
The first method to be reviewed today is the so called DISC method.
Construction Of A Disc Separator
A disc pocket consisting of an undercut recess in the side face of a
special hardened cast iron disc is utilized in this method for separating short
from long particles. This slide illustrates how the separation is accomplished.
As you can see some seeds are small enough to fit in the pocket while others are
too long and will not. We will return to this illustration later for a more complete
explanation of how the separation is accomplished.
Our third slide is a side view of a complete disc. These discs are produced in four diameters, .15", 18", 21" and 25". There are three different basic
pocket designs and over 7 5 diffe:r;-ent sizes. The next two slides illustrate two
of the types of pockets . The first being a standard square pocket, the second
being what is called a "V" type pocket. - The square pockets were the first type
produced and are used generally for rapid removal of a small fraction of long
undesirable material or as an initial rough split. Further more precise separations in the small size range a,re must often accomplished with the "V" or "R"
type pockets.
The "V" pocket derives its name from y_etch, and is so designed as to
pick up, and hold for discharge round shaped rna terials. This pocket has a
round "lifting edge" and a squared horizontal "leading edge". Tubular,
cylindrical or elongated particles have no flat surface at the bottom of the
pocket to ''sit" on, and tip out of the pocket as the disc revolves around the
shaft.
The "R" pocket derives its name from Rice , and was designed to remove
cross broken grains from whole grains. This pocket looks like a "V" pocket,
except that it is up-side-down. The lifting edge is flat and horizontal, while
the leading edge i s round. This pocket will lift out cross broken , short
tubula r, or elongated particles since they have a flat surface to "sit" on.
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Generally speaking the pockets are consistent in their proportionate
dimensions. The pocket size ·is referred to by its width measured radially
from the center of the disc and range from 2 1/2 mm to approximately 3/4" .
. The length or height of the pocket is essentially the same dimension as the
width while the depth is approximately one-half the dimension of the width .
In the complete machine a series of discs called the rotor are used.
The disc pocket sizes used in any one rotor layout may be all identical or may
vary in type and size . In most cases when different sizes are used the pockets
become progressively larger from the intake to the discharge end of the machine.
Conveyor blades fastened to the spokes in each disc are used to move
the body of material through the disc machine.
A series of paddle like blades are placed betwe€m the discs and
are used for retarding and adjusting the grain level in the body of \ he machine.
The tailings gate placed in the rectangular discharge opening of the
machine is adjustable and is used for adjusting the level of the mass of
material near the discharge end.
A small conveyor running across the front of the machine is used when
necessary to return some of the liftings of the discs to the feed end and body
of material in the unit.
Splitter valves in some cases are supplied in the liftings discharge
hopper.
1
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Operation Of A Disc Separator
The disc rotor placed in the body of the machine is set in rotation
and material to be separated is fed into the machine at one end and on the
upward stroke side of the rotor.
Returning to our undercut pocket illustration short seeds which
fit into these pockets are lifted held in the pocket by centrifugal force and
discharged on the opposite side of the rotor much as material is discharged
from a bucket eleva tor. Those particles too long to fit in the pocket will
fall out and be conveyed through the eye of the disc by the series of conveyor blades.
The speed of rotation is important as should it be too fast centrifugal force could prevent the material from falling out of the pocket and too
slow a speed would allow the material to fall out of the pocket before it
reaches its proper discharge point.
A series of small troughs between the discs on the liftings discharge
side catch material as it is discharged from the pocket and allows it to fall
into the liftings discharge hopper.
I

I
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As mentioned in the construction section of this presentation, the liftings
discharge hopper may be equipped with one or two splitting valves which allow
separate discharge of various sections of discs in the rotor . The smallest
particles lift out of the mass on the first few discs and it may be desirable to
draw off these smaller liftings separately from the longer liftings discharged at
the center or tail end of the disc shaft, or it may be desirable to draw off the
longer tail end liftings separately from the shorter material discharging from
the center and intake end of the machine. As you can see by use of two valves,
it is possible to divide the liftings into three different streams.
The speed of the flow through the machine may be adjusted by adding or
removing conveyor blades on the spokes of the discs. The speed of this flow
through the machine is determined by the type and efficiency of separation required.
That portion of the mass which is not picked up and discharged as liftings,
will pass through the eyes of the discs to the discharge end of the machine.
At this point , it passes over the adjustable tailings gate which may be used to
vary the depth of the mass in the machine.
The grain level control blades are also used for adjusting the depth of
material in the body of the machine as well as to retard the flow at certain
points along the rotor. By increasing the depth of material in the machine, a
greater percentage of the mass will be lifted due to the fact that it has a shorter
distance to travel, conversely less material in the machine will produce a
smaller percentage of liftings.
The return conveyor mentioned earlier is an important facet of the
machine , as it allows some flexibility in the split . This conveyor is placed
so that when open it will catch the disc liftings and return them to the body of
material at the intake end of the machine. Trap doors close over this conveyor to prevent entry of the liftings during normal operation . In most cases
this conveyor is used to return only the liftings of a few tail end discs which
may be a little longer than the material you wish removed. Therefore by returning it to the main mass of rna terial , it will eventually be discharged with
the tailings or longer particles.
Combination Disc Separator
All the subject material so far has dealt with the single rotor disc
machine. One combination unit consisting of two disc rotors and designed to
p roduce a four wa y split of the intake feed is available .
This machine is called a #1547 as it employs 47 discs of 15" diameter.
There are two rotors, the top rotor consists of discs with large pockets which
will lift the main mass of material and tail longer undesirable seeds or foreign
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material. The lifting of the top rotor drop into a conveyor which discharges to
the lower rotor, This lower rotor normally will employ two or three different
size pockets. The liftings of the lower rotor are split by means of a valve into
two streams. The very small foreign material is discharged by the first half of
this rotor and medium length product by the second half of this rotor. Clean
seed is tailed from this lower rotor.
Various arrangements of single rotor units are employed in both series
and parallel fashion.
The other method of length separation is by utilizing an indent cylinder
machine.
Construction Of An Indent Cylinder Separator
The primary component part of the indent cylinder machine is a
cylindrical indented cylinder shell which has been heat treated and cyanide
hardened to resist wear. Like the disc machine pockets or indentations vary
in size and particles which are short enough to fit into the indent will be separated from those particles too long to fit in the indent.
The cylinder shells are generally 17" in diameter and are available in
two different lengths depending on capacity requirements. There are about 15
indent sizes available. Sizes are indica ted in 64th of an inch measured
diametrically .
A trough to catch liftings is placed inside and runs the length of the
cylinder shell. Inside this trough is a conveyor used to carry lifted material
to one end of the machine for discharge .
A retarder or dam is placed at the end of the cylinder and may be
adjusted to control the level of material in the cylinder.
A variable speed drive is supplied with single cylinder units to vary
speed of cylinder rotation.
A mechanism for adjusting the intake height of the single cylinder
machine allows a variance of cylinder incline.
A large hinged door on the top of the discharge end allows visual
inspection of the separating area as shown in this slide.
I
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Operation Of An Indent Cylinder Separator
Seed is fed into one end of the indent cylinder which is set into
rotation. Material is loaded into the indentations by a combination of centrifical force and gravity. Those particles or seeds which have their center of
gravity within the lip of the indentation will remain in this indentation until
the force of gravity pulls them out which at the proper speed of rotation will
0
be within 30 of top center. Those particles which are long enough to have a
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center of g ravity ou ts i d e t he lip of the indent w ill fa ll out a nd pass t o the discharge end o f the c yli nd er,
The spee d of rotation of the c ylinder i s va ria ble a nd can be increased
from approximately 45 rp m to 6 0 rp m . The most e fficient o pera t ing speed depends
on the resistance ca u sed by friction . This resistance va ries w ith the t exture ,
weight per bus hel a nd moi s tu re of t he pro du c t . Such fa ctors do no t affect the
operation of a di sc le ngth s e pa ra tor . Visua l in s pectio n of the sepa ration dur ing
performance wil l indi c ate t he prop er o p era ti ng rpm . Too fas t a speed will carry
liftings over the trou gh a n d t oo s low a s pe e d wi ll allow Lifti ng s to discharge
before they re a ch the leve l of the t rough . The t rou g h which catches liftings
of the cylinder s may be se t a t va ri ou s po s i ti on s . I n thi s next s lide you can
see liftings being di sc ha rg ed pro p erly i nto t he trough. If the li p of the t ro ugh
closest to t h e g ra i n ca rrying si d e o f t he cylind er is lower ed more o f t h e product
within the cyli nder will fa ll into ito If this li p i s ra i s ed l e s s prod u ct within the
cylinder w i ll fa ll i nt o the trough. Thu s t h e t rou g h a llows a certa in range of
flexibility of sepa ration withi n one i nd e nt s ize. In other w ords w h en the trough
is lowered t h e ave rage l ength of pa rti cles d ro pped i n to it w il l be l o ng er than
when the troug h is ra i sed .
Betwee n lots o f se e d s to be cleaned t his t rou gh may be rotated for
clean - out pu rposes . Thi s opera t ion can be performed witho u t dis ru pting the
origina l troug h s e tting.
As mentioned the reta rder on the di s cha rge end o f the c y linde r
o pera t es as a dam to pre vent the ba nk of rna teria l, in the cylinder from
tapering dow n t o a low point a t the d i s charge end. Should this ha p pen the
cylinder a t tha t p oi nt w ou l d be "s t a rved" a nd w ould tend tc lift ma teria l
longer tha n it was designed to lift. Thi s reta rder i s adj u sta ble s o t hat the
1
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depth o f materia l i n the c ylinder c an be vari ed.
Flow through the cylind e r i s either by gra vity or in olde r s tyle machines
by an o pen c onveyor running in the ma s s o f materia l i n t he cylind er. The
adj u stable i ntake height i s a vaila bl e in order to vary the speed of t ra v el
th rough t he cylind e r .
· Combination Cyli nder Sepa ra tors
The s ing le cylinder length s e pa rators ma y be stacked u p to four high
and may be fed i n pa ra ll e l or in serie s . A t ypica l series flow w o uld b e to
spou t t he lifti ngs o f the t o p ma chine in a three hi gh a rrangement to t h e bo ttom
machine and t he ta iling s to th e cent er ma chine. Thi s ty p e o f an arra n gement
utilizes the t o p ma c hine as a " s p litter", the center machine for removi ng longer
than desired l eng th and t he bo ttom ma chine for removing sho rter than d e sired
length . Many time s in an a rra ngement s uch as thi s the liftings o f th e c enter
cylinder a nd the tai lings of the bottom cylinde r a re combined as cleaned
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desirable product.
Other large multiple cylinder machines are available which incorporate
in one unit a number of cylinders which may be arranged either in parallel or
series. Many of these larger machines also incorporate scalping and aspirating.
In addition to all disc machines and all cylinder machines there are also
those which combine both methods of length separating in one unit .
Combination Disc and Indent Cylinder Separators
The combination machines may or may not incorporate scalping and
aspirating if they do this portion of the operation precedes the length separating
components.
I

In these combination units , the disc separation precedes the indent
cylinder separation .
Material is fed to a section of discs which perform an initial split
of the producL The liftings of this first disc section are conveyed to a second
or "grader" section of discs . The tailings of the splitter section are spouted to
an indent cylinder with a large size indenL
At this point long undesirable rna terial is tailed from the cylinder and large
desirable product is lifted .
The tailings of the second disc section is clean desirable medium
length product. . In some models the liftings of this second section are discharged as short undesirable material. In other models these liftings are
conveyed to another indent cylinder with a small indentation where a reclaiming
operation on the shorter rna teria 1 is performed.
Ba sicaUy the disc method of separation has the advantage where certain
specific shapes such as smooth round seeds are prevalent and where it is desirable to have a relatively unattended operation . The indent cylinder method
allows a little greater flexibilit y and has less attritional effect on fragile products . Both methods when properly controlled can produce accurate efficient
results .
1
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